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consists in training one's self in how
over 28 per cent wholly due to in- -

books. Most people 'only learn thai
way effectively by living in a aanl
tarlum or by closely following thai
directions of a physician, using the)

.I J I M

io live, mere are many gooa docks
telling what to do and what not to
An a nart nf this trninlnc. A fpw

fliienu.How o Keep WellA Line 0' Type or Two
can earn how by studying these; iPKuns in ine dqok wlm ma u.

Now fc) tk Um. M m nl tall wtar tmr rw

for his countrymen an example of trying to live

within his means. Perhaps ome munitions mil-

lionaire will come forward and. relieve Jhe ch

things7 have been done in other
times, although it is not much of a novelty of

late to learn that a king may be thus pressed for
cash. Not only does the incident present some-

thing in the way of example, but it also gives
force to the old English prayer: "God help the

rich; the poor can begl"

THE gas company at Indianapolis has re-

fused to supply gas for the international balloon
race. Why don't the fliers, pourquois Old Bob
Peattie, apply to Messrs. Hays and White?

LONDON reoorts that the advancing Bol

By DR. W. A. EVANS

QuMtioa concarnlag hygieno, sanita-
tion and prorontion of diaouo, oub-nltt- sd

to Dr. Evan by rradar of
Tha Be, will k anward poroonilly,
ubjoct to proper limitation, whor

a (tamped, addrscd onvolop I
Dr. Evan will not mak

diafnois or prescribe for individual
dioease. Addrei letter in car of

, Tha Bm.
Copyright, 1920, by Dr. W. A. Evan.

sheviki have encountered "stern" resistance. So,
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Thanks to better care of babies,
more intelligent motherhood and
better milk supplies, the summer
diarrhoea death rate falls steadily
year by year.

(
Bettor Try Sanitarium.

Anxious writes: "Is there a cure
for consumption? If so, what is
the best cure? Please give me all
the Information you can. Tell me
what to do, how to treat myBelf, and
all about it. I am worried to
death." "

REPLY.
A very large proportion of the

consumptives get well. The best
treatment is rest, open air ant feed-
ing. My advice to you is to go to a
sanitarium. Many cities have good
sanitaria. In many states these are
county sanitaria in many of the
counties. There are state sanitaria
in many states.

The treatment of consumption

MODELS

from this distance, it would appear. ,
Delete "Disease In" and Make It a Really

Interesting Controversy.
(Correspondence New Tork Times.)

"I do not Intend to enter the controversy
between the doctor and the Western Chris-
tian as to whether the church or the doc-
tors did more to eliminate disease in the
human race."

Victor,
Victrola VI

$35

Victor v

Victrola IV

$25
low Tort m rifth Are. I Washington 1311 0 St.

utor Bid. I Paris Franc itt But It. HonorCbleato

employes of newspapers in
Manila struckbecause the newspapers opposed
the. independence of the Philippines. Similarly,
the compositors in Paris struck because they
objected to the editorial ideas of their journals.

U. S. HUMAN INVENTORY.
The-foutt- h annual report on birth

statistics ofthe United States cen-

sus office shows that 1918 was a
poor year. The birth rate con-
tinued to fall slowly and stfrely,
while the great epidemic of influ-
enza jumped the death rate up. In
New Hampshire the births exceeded
the deaths by only 61.

In Maryland the death rate was
24.S and the birth rate 24.6 and in
Vermont they were 18.7 and 20.5,
respectively. Since there was no Im-

migration, the country gained very
little in population in 1918. Utah
Is the only state where the gain in
population (death rate 13.7 and
hlrth rate 81.9) merited the aDonov- -

When A Mad World, My Masters was pro
duced, in 1608, the world was comparatively sane

' 4 PITCH AND RUN SHOTS.
Sir: Title tor Babe's memoirs: "The Book

of Ruth."
I am cured of late sleeping. I can't wait to

The Bee's Platform
1. New Union Passenger Station:
2. Continued improvement' of the " Ne-

braska, Highways, including the para
man? of Main Thoroughfare leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface. '

3. A abort, low-rat- e Waterway from the'
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

al of a society for the promotion of

Victor Victrola
The prices are certainly attractive enough to make

everybody want a Victrola. ,

Furthermore, rvhere there's a Victrola there is always
an abundance of entertainment.

"

Gel in on the fun. Terms to suit.

Increase in population.

see the answers to the "Memory Tests."
Calling: them Memory Tests Is indeed flatter-

ing to many of the c. readers.
"La Tosca." Snappy tempo when the sacris

A study- - of the relation of births
to the birth country of parents is

tan enters in Act. I. Voice behind: "Now It's
startln' to sound ltke a musical show, ain't it,

interesting. Those born in Ger-

many have the largest families (4.6
avcraee). and also the largest num

Lotc of Beautiful Jewels.

t "Diamond" Jim, Brady, peace to his ashes 1

was perhaps the most conspicuous lover of gems
among the men of America. At least, having
the means to indulge his fondness for them, he

bought jewels for every conceivable social func-

tion, and used them for his personal adornment
We met him in the grand ball room of the

Waldorf one Sunday night at a big party in

honor of Irvin Cobb, and he was resplendent
from his heavy countenance down, with glitter-
ing collar button, shirt studs,' cuffs and possibly
rings, although we do not remember the latter.

Few men dislike costly jewelry, although

many who love it do not wear it because it does

not conform to the best taste of the period.
It may be a remainder of savage instincts, but it

persists in the blood, even when denied expres-
sion. A "gem of purest ray serene" in the tie

always pleases' us on someone else. There's
many a man who Jove the flash of a diamond

who would be wearing one or more right now, if

he were not married.,
But what we started to sa is that Mr.

Brady had the , courage to give expression to
his tastes. The most of us have, it not. We
shrink in the face of convention,' repress our-

selves, and seek some metnod of airing our
vanities that is condoned by social usage. Is
it wise W do so? Is there not quite as much
effort to deceive on Jhe jpart of the man who
denies him?e!f diamonds as by the woman who
uses the rouge pot? If the changes of fashion

ever decree diamond ornaments for men of
achievement and fortune, ever make their use
as formally correct as evening clothes, for in-

stance, men will dazzle their beholders with the

magnificence of their jewels. Unmarried men,
at least.

oeorge?" ( Q. A. R.

67Se delicious
corn on the

cob" flavor is
retained in..
JERSEY
ComFlakes
which stay;
crisp in milk

ber of living children (3.9 average).
Of the children born to mothers
born in Denmark, Norway and
Sweden, 90.4 per cent live. Some

"WE want a change," said Mr. Cox, with a
glance at the sound amplifier, "from the old
world of yesterday, where international intrigue
made people mere pawns on the chessboard of

WHEN HARDING COMES TO OMAHA.
Invitation has been extended and with reason

; ' others are: United States, 89.4;
Austria. 83.7: Hungary, 81.7; Can (mickels Fifteenth

and Harney
"The House
of Pleasant? to expect that Senator Harding will make an

ada, 87; England, Scotland and
Wales, 87.1; Ireland, 87.8; Germanyaddress in Omaha early in October: The im OmahaDealings'

war. it Mr. Cox can also use the jar, Chan-
celleries of Europe," the superintendent of the
Cannery has our permission to ship it to him
collect. . ,

, Be It Ever So Yeasty
(including German Poland), 86.1;
Italy, 83.9; Poland, 82.8; Russia,

Sir: Well, now that you are.toack from your
vacation .. . . I'll endeavor to slip you some
information. It !s absolutely impossible to man

--

Ask T.-t-
A k

youv 013 kill I) ytna'
qrocerW""'J grocer

ufacture a beer that can be classified as beer by
mixing some malt and hops seconds in a kettle
at home. If such a thing could be done the
brewers would not have Invested their money
in expensive equipment. It requires a great deal

: :

I "'5 I

I1IBWI"dearn the
Jersey Difference'

86.6. Of the children born to Scan-
dinavian born mothers nearly- - 10
per cent more live than Is the case
with children born to Polish "born
mothers. I '

Of each 1,000 babies born, 100.9
dfe before reaching 1 year of age.

The following racial . elements
contribute in the following order:
Poles, 172; negro, 162; Austrians,
138; Italians, 119; Canadians, 118;
Hungarians, 105; Irish, 105; Ger-
mans, 98; Russians (principally
Jews), "91: United States, 94; Eng-
land, Scotland and Wales, 97; Den-

mark, 72. ' Average all groups,
100.9.

The report calls attention to the
Australian baby death rate of 65.9,
about 50 better than ours. About
one-hal- f of this difference (or 25)
Is due to lower death rates in the
the remainder to better rates in the
first three months of the year and
lust nine months.

One heavy death rate among ba-
bies less than 3 months of age is
due to mldwlves, poor maternal hos-

pital facilities and 'generally popr
mldwlferir service.

The principal causes Of deaths

portance of this announcement is not to be mini-

mized, for several reasons. First and greatest,
perhaps, it will mean word direct from the can-

didate io the voters of this region. This may
not be entirely needed, yet it should" not' be
omitted. Whatever else may be said about the
American people and their methods of political

i campaigning, they dearly love to meet the presi-- !
dent or the candidate for the presidency, face to
face, and to hear from his own lips the message
he has to bring concerning his plans, his policies

Jand his purposes. .
t; - When Senator Harding was named at Chi-- i
cago he was not nationally well known and the
opposition immediately set about to build up an
erroneous impression of the man. Republicans

f of Nebraska who had loyally supported Johns-

' son, Wood, Pershijig or Lowden felt something
j

akin to disappointment at the choice, although
! those who are charged with leadership in the
f state gave their ready assent to the outcome of
the convention, happily, acquaintance with

i Harding has dispelled this feeling, and he is now
accepted with wholehearted devotion by his

fpirty followers in this section.
Nebraska is one of the states that save much

Shoes.U. S. Regulation

Use Matches
Army Russet
M u n 0 n . da- -t

fs0hr.e'$8.98
U. S. Army
Goodyear Welt
Shoes.- - en

Genuine 12 ounce
Canvas Tente: knaki
or white; pyramid
shape. Size 16x16
feet; It feet high in
center; cost t h
TJ. S. government
upward of $110. Our

SURE--
pair.i.
Army Officers'
Drs Q fgShoe. S.0
Marin hobnail

pfc $6.98

LI price
whileBuy Your Matches $47.50v i j , ' they lat

HERE-- jlldge Tent Stee 9x9; made or
duck, new. Com- - 517 KCi

plete with, pole special....
among babies over 3 months of age
and less than 12 are pneumonia and

Breeches and Blousesdiarrhoea. Due to the influenza

of experience, even with elaborate equipment, to
turn out a good glass of beer. If you desire . . .

' H. C. L.
IS it not a difference between tweedle-to- p

fermentation and tweedle-botto- m fermentation?
Of course one cannot make good lager beer at
home, but a very palatable beverage, tasting like
ale, can easily be made in a kettle. "If we de-

sire?" Sure. Juxtapose us. Merci!

N
KEEJP TOUR HAIR ON. .

(From the Door County News.)
We take this method of notifying the

residents of Washington Island that we did
not have the small pox. It was only a case
of measles, if anyone should ask. And also

vwish it understood that none of our
neighbors have been exposed to it as re-
marked. So why get so excited?- -

I.' Ed Aznoe. r

THERE is a hint for Mr. Harding in some
late, remarks, 6f Mr. Cieotte. In pitching to
Mr. Cox he should not feed him spitters with-
out a break. Mix them up. Give him a fast one
to show him that yofc have it, but never groove
it. When the count is close use the spitter.

"is There Anybody Coming, Sister Annie!".
Reverend and Dear Sir: For those who are

at a loss toTtecounj for the virtuous aslnities of
the day, I beg to submft the folldwing by, O.
K. C:

". . . . The modern world Is not eyil; In
some ways the modern world is far too good. It
is full of wild and wasted virtues. When a
religious scheme Is shattered (as Christianity
was shattered at the Reformation), it is not
merely the vices that are let loose. The vices
are, indeed, let loose,, and they wander and do
damage. But the virtues are let loose also; and
the virtues wander more wildly, and the virtues
do more terrible, damage. The modern world is
full of the old Christian virtues gone mad. The
virtues have gone mad because they have been
isolated from each other and are wandering
alone. Thus some scientists care for truth; and
their truth is pitiless. Thus some humanitarians

epidemic, the pneumonia death rate Army
SaddleBagsof 1918 was high, but at that babiesj

'
j and

i

got little from the war. . Our. citizens are
suffered but little comparatively
from the disease. ArmyNew U. S.

Villa's Unsettled Account
On his leisurely way to Torreon, where he is

to give himself up to the representatives of the
Mexican government, Francisco Villa pauses
long enough to boastpf ome of ,his exploits,
among them the raid on Columbus and his sub-

sequent success" in evading the pursuit of Amer-

ican soldiers under Pershing. This recalls that
the United States has a -- long' account against
Mexico, a portion of which is due fronv'Pan-cho- "

Villa. Since 1913 nearly 40C, Americans
have been murdered by Mexicans, and up to
now no punishment-ha- s been inflicted oh any of

the guilty. The Columbus raid was nbt an act
of war; it was outlawry, robbery complicated
with, murder, and responsibility for it rests

solely on the .man who has now surrendered
himself to the authorities of Mexico. Pershing
was recalled from Chihuahua under an implied
promise from Carranza that' Villa i would be

sought dut and punished. That promise was ho
better than many others made by the Mexicans.
Villa was allowed to go until the Obregon party
made a bargain, for his surrender, after the as-

sassination of Carranza. '
. This may pacify

Mexico; but1 does' it. draw a line through the"

bandit's iccount with XBicle.Sam?

made
boxes double point t P

7matches, SOOjto box, JQ
only t'. .....

Saddle Batrs.i! In 1918 the baby death rate was
of genuine leather,

scarcely raised at all, whereas the

IT. S. Khaki Iated
Breeches; renovated,
in perfect condition,
special - . 89Ctor r- -

O. U. Wool Army
Breeches 49
O. D. K h a k i
Army Blouses

5 98c

worth at least xzo;
special while they

$6.7$
i

vBlanketsBowen's Clean Sweep 33cwear-we- ll brooms O. D. Wool Blankets,
renovated, $g.50
New O. D. Wool

"Pup"
Tents

Ragular. army pup
tents; eari be used
for Boy Scout pur-
poses, or any ahelter
purpose. Siie 7 Vi x

Iterk.rtV;.$8.75
Commercial ' A r nf y

Typewriters
Can Make Immediate Delivery on

Underwoods,
Remingtons, Royals, '

L. -- C. Smiths , Olivers
and Coronas

Buy Now and Save Money.

Central Typewriter
Exchange '

Doug. 4120 1912 Farnam St.

i intensely patriotic, dui are equauy aevoiea io
the arts of peace, and have no desire to be again

J called upon to do battle, save in defense of

j
America. For this reason , the Harding stand on

; the platform of America first gets support from
them. They want something that will guarantee
peace and not the prospect of another war, and

;they believe that under the Constitution of the
'United States this will be accomplished better
i than under Article X of the league covenant. '

f Issues of great moment concerning agricu-
lture in all its branches also are involved in the"

campaign, and on these the republican leader
I has shown a forward-lookin- g attitude. The fu-tu- re

of the countijy as well as its present credit
1 finally depends on the farmer, and the purpose
j of the national administration towards all that

has to do with the Jarm is certain to be closely
inquired into by the men whose lives are given

' to feeding' the world. Harding's word to tiii&t
il not a plea but a pledge that will bej redeemed.
it- - These are a few of the reasons why the pro-

posed visit of the senator to this city in Octo-- ,

ber will be one of the most momentous of his
"proposed speaking tour.

lee By B teet
high
at . . $4.75

..;..$7.soNew

only care for pity and their pity (I am sorry to"

Shirts
U. S. Wool renovated Shirts, in
excellent condition; these Shirts
are just the thing for mail men,
street car men, drivers and all
others doing outside work. d C
2 FOR. ...... . . . .' VJ

?;

Si
. Hip Boots

Solid - Rubber Hip
Boots,- - used for
ditch work, or out-

ings. These are ex9$5.98.Brand hew O. D
Wool Shirts at. .

tra heavy and will
withstand water at

A snap
$5.49

all time,
at the
price

O. D: Khaki
Shirts; new ...$1,79

Barb Wire I Paint,

DRESHER
BROTHERS
Dyers --Cleaners
Hatters Furriers

Tailors Rug Cleaners
PHONE TYLER 345

Plant: 2211-1- 7 Farnam

Branches at Brandeis and
iBnrgess-Nas- h Co.

Paints Out- -Guaranteed'Extra heavy

A Woman's Steps.
Some years ago an inventive fellow with a

kindly feeling for women and an eye to profits,
produced a contraption he'called a kitchen-cabine- t,

arranged to hold in convenient quantities
just about everything a woman needed for her
cooking and baking, It was, we believe, a very
successful venture for, him, the strong selling
factor being to convenience a"nd the amazing
saving of steps in the preparation of food.

It comes to mind on noticing that an eastern
woman in thirty years has walked a distance

equal td that from Ohio to San Francisco and

back, plus six trips up Pike's Peak half the
distance carrying a pail of water. The annoying
thing about it it that with piping that would
have cost only $42 her husband could have
saved the' woman all those unnecessary steps
and the water burden.;

There is a lot of lost motion in life. The
man who can obviate it in home or in factory
is almost certain to profit by taking thought
of the matter.

Bard Wire; barbs 31

Roofing Paper
ly sanded, both

sides; 2 sqs. (216 sq.

ft.) to the roll. Price

$4-.7-5

per roll .

Cabinet Style
Gas Range

$3.50
$3.25
$1.95

side white,
per gallon. . . .

All
color..,...
Red
Barn

inches apart A real
snap at J0 0Jper spool Pfii 0 f

4 burners with simmer burner. '
18-inc- h oven and large roomy,
warming compartment, heavy

Folding Camp Cots
Brand new U. S. Folding camp cot,
they fold up Into at small bundle and
can be carried conveniently from
place to" plar Weigh Just "ti'ittw
pounds. Excellent for g QQ
summer campers

asbestos lined,
$53.75guaranteed

baker.nffiaJtest vrked
Jliepeftpraised 5 1

"It will pay you to watch
for our Mid-Wee- k Spe-

cial. Every one mean
a saving to the thrifty
shopper.

' i
n Buyers. -

We ship goods exactly as advertised ; write plainly; send money
order or draft with order. No C. O. D. shipments made. If or-

dered by parcel post, include postage. We assure you prompt and
satisfactory shipments. Make money order or draft payable to

SEND FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST. , . ; '

Nebraska Army and Navy Salvage Co.

1619 Howard St. OMAHA,' NEBRASKA. 1619 Howard St

i

say) is often untruthful." (.

Oh sapiens vlr! Thus some care for peace
and nothing at all for a disgraceful Consular
Service; and some for Prohibition, but not a
whit for Temperance, one of the cardinal virtues.

Behold, O reviewer of the day, Lenin and the
Bolshevists, the direct descendants of Photius,
Michael Caerularius, John Huss, Martin Luther.
John Calvin and other rebellious dust that flew
into the eyes of men .to obscure their vision
of the Bride of Christ.

Western Europe has grown up and is a child
no longer; but now laughs gently at the God of
the simple Middle Ages. ,

Man is still a rebel: the Reformation was
his arming: the long wars ending in 1918 the
beginning of his nausea at rebellion, and Bol-
shevism is his vomit.

Open your eyes wide like a saint on the front
of the Cathedral at Rhelms and look. Do you
see what Is coming?

Fidellssime tuus in Xto. G. V. bN
"Some great English scholar," says a partici-

pant in an acrimonious Controversy over the
phrase "It's me," "said that if a person who
knocked, at a door were to reply, when asked
who he was, 'It is I, it would sound stilted."
Of course it wouldn't sound anything of the
sort. But what we wished to remind you of
was the guest who fell down the poet's 'stairs
after a night of it, and when the. poet called
dwn, an inquiry,, replied, "Yser, rolling rap-ldI- v-

CORRESPONDENCE 'FROM JAPAN.
Tokyo, July 3. The Buhrll-sa- n influence

seems to have reached Japan, a typical instance
being a letter (one of, a legion) postmarked
Feb. 2 in the U. S., and delivered here in June.
Which reminds me, no Line has come throughsince May. I feel as depressed as the hangman
In one of Mrs. Fiske'B plays, who was in the
dumps because he " 'adn't 'ad a good 'angln'for most a year." ' SIB. ,

THE New York Trribune expresses surprise
that a; person like Charlie Chaplin should read
The Liberator. May we relate again that in one
of the movie contracts which he signed there
was a clause reserving to Mr. Chaplin the priv-
ilege of "composing music in his leisure hours."

v The Negligible Bride.
(From the Sydney Bulletin.) ,

' Tne parish paper issued from Toorak's,
toniest church put It this way: , ,

"The Rev. C. L. B. Glaysher was ma
(Tied on Monday, and he has sufficiently re-- -

covered to be able to undertake . duty at
Yarra Glen."- -

. As usual, not a word about the ady. . '
jREPUBLICANS, Differ From New" New

YoA Times. " - ( -
. 'Mere we have, children, a good example of
the distinction between "from" and "with." The
Republicans do not differ' from New; they differ
with him.

j
r WELL, WHO WOULDN'T?

w Sir: Says Matthew, Mann in the Duluth
News-Tribun- "I would rather teach a hundred
women to swim than one man."

PEDAGOGUE.
MEXICO CITY reports that Huerta has

ruled that "all games of chance must be

stopped." Except that most exciting game of

chance, life in Mexico. , B. L. T.

One of Government' Aims.
Government is naturally suspicious of all

methods for getting rich, quick, and particularly,
so when they are kepLccrct. .When one group
amasses riches without work, and another is
unable to do so by hard work, discontent, al- -:

ways troublesome to government, is. bred. Gov-

ernment shows its resentment toward hasty
"riches in various ways; by heavy taxes on so- -,

called "excess" profits, by official inquiries into

; the methods by which tjiey arc amassed, and by
other penalties it places on extraordinary fina-

ncial success. The whole trend of governmental
.inquiry into business exploits "which bring -

Cessive profits is freighted with hostility to them.
'.Perhaps this is the right attitude, for the aim of

'
government is a contented people, and entire
contentment cannot exist where chances are not
equal.

. ,,

At the same time government grants a

monopoly for many years to the'rnan who in-

vents a utility, encourages the man who dis- -,

covers and develops a new source of wealth,
such as a coal mine, an oil welder a gold de-

posit, and protects him and his property-t- o the
limit Sagacity and gain along those lines are
encouraged, because they are cfearly legitimate

.and readily understood enriching a few, per- -:

ihaps, but not at the expense of the many. Years

ytgo government learned that such enterprises as
the Louisiana Lottery be- -,

cause hey required tribute from the many to
. enrich a few. The moral aspect of the lottery

i did not influence the prohibition so much as the
financial, in our opinion, for ventures in buying
and selling quite as hazardous to private capital

'
go on every day without question.

Money is something to play with Gov.ernr
' ment confesses that. But the games must be

f j conducted according to the rules, with fraud'
'I eliminated, which is a great advance from con- -

ditions which prevailed not so very many
years ago.

Open Saturday Evening.1 hat all hidh-drAd- e

:

Mind Your Politics.
Some people regard politics as unfit for hon-

est men to touch as a corrupt thing unworthy
of the attention oi a gentleman, unprofitable for
business men and beneath the notice of profes-
sional men. ' .

That is pure ignorance.. .Politics is "the
science and art of government, the theory or
policy of managingor directing the affairs of

public policy or of political parties."
I , It is, in fact, government, and the citizen who

neglects it is jecreant to his first duty at a

citizen.., Incidentally, He. gets stung deep be-

cause of his neglect, which enables undesirable
men to control tax rates and other .things the
man who "stays out is made to pay for.

. . The Mayor's Plant. ;

There has been much talk of Mayor Smith's

possible resignation from public office'!, said to
be predicated on his ability to do better finan-

cially out of office than.in. We do not doubt the

mayor's ability to do this. Indeed, in seeking
acquaintance with affairs political in Omaha the
writerTias learned that Mayor Smith voluntarily
gave up a large private income to serve Omaha
for a less one: We do not believe that at.this
late day he will leave his service to the city un-

finished by resigning seven months before the

expiration of his tetm. t 4.

pianos are virtually i

equal in quality is the
error into xwhicK manyare led ty superficial i

observation oF tone I

or outward appearance
5jpend anhour some'

day investigating the

Going Away?

- V v

Let as show you how its
tension resonator" con

Thirteenth
at Farnam

Let the Omaha Printing
Company supply your lug-

gage needs. Our bags and .

suitcases are the most com-

fortable yet they possess
all the qualities of dura-

bility, roominess and style.,

tone Beauty matchless
' and imperishable'.i I Hard Timet in the Palace.

'T7Y
Kirby of Arkansas is the latest democrat to

bite the dust because his mind did not run

along with the president's. This sort of thing
can not worry republicans any.- -" J Jienvoiz

t&tli.Jidve none other
Ponzi't patrons are now about to undergo

the true test of faith, that of trusting him even

tnough he -- can notpay. ( . -

The soviet follows the bolsheviki, and they
both tend to destruction.

Our Refinished Pianos
n and Player 8 Are

Money Savers
Everything marked in plain

figures. You can buy for cash
or time payments. v ;.,

. One thing in connection with the operation
of h. c. of 1. that. should not.be overlooked s

; that it is no respector of persons. High or low,
rich or poor, regardless of sex, color, race or

' previous condition of servitude, the common
' curse of mankind "hits them all. If you want
I proof of this, read in the newt coltinn of how
ithe Jcing of England has ordered cleansing of
i Buckingham palace postponed because of high
j wages asked by the scrubwomen. Palace maids

proved that "Judy O'Grady : and .the- - .eofonel's
i ladjr are sisters under their skin" by refusing

to do the work, and the prices, charged
aide helo was more than the roval ourse could

A Use for Old Records.
What can worn-o- ut phonograph , disks bo

used for? asks C. B. A. So far as our observa-
tion goes, C B. A., they can be and are used on
phonographs jus the same as ever. St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at.

1 , "

v. ''.
War's Lasting Effect

Some of us know how many people are In
Lamar according to' the last census, but we're
not telling anybody. That might help our
enemies. We arc still at wax with Germany.
Lamar Sentinel

Omstfia Printing r
Company . .

' West Point' moonshining marshal evidently
was after a'record.i ' ' f .

-IV
'

A cut in the state tax levy will hurt no one's
feelings.'-- -- ? v:.-;4rf- v' ..,. jr t '

N
l 1513 Douglas Street
The Art and Music Store

v' stand. Also, neither paper nor paperhanger. will
et i chance to perform within the royal walls

. ' until orices come down. Thus does the king set Look at Nebraska's corn fields and smile 1


